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Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort them which are in any
trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIiNS i. 4.

"VESSELS OF MERCY."
" And that He might make known the riches of His glory on the
vessels of mercy, which He had afore prepared unto glory."ROMANS ix. 23.

THIS remarkable chapter in Paul's Epistle to the Romans suggests
two important truths concerning the mercy of GOD. First, it
suggests that GOD is the source of the mercy which human sinners
need. He says, " I will have mercy . . . I will have compassion."
Mercy and compassion flow from Him. Men may show mercy to
one another, but human mercy does not pardon sin against GOD
or deliver the sinner from the penalty which his sin deserves.
Only Divine mercy can secure these great and eternal blessings,
and the source of such mercy is GOD Himself, against Whom we
have all sinned. He is "the FATHER of mercies" (2 Cor. i. 3)~
Knowing that GOD is the source of mercy, the Apostle Paul
prayed in his Epistles to Timothy that" Grace, mercy, and peace"
might come to him "from GOD our FATHER and JESUS CHRIST
our LORD." What a mercy it is that "to the LORD our GOD
belong mercies and forgivenesses, though we have rebelled against
Him" (Dan. ix. 9). Because of this we are encouraged" to come
boldly unto the throne of grace, that we may obtain mercy" (Heb.
iv. 16).
He is the" Fount of every blessing," and" streams of mercy"
continually flow from Him to all the members of His family. His
mercy is "from everlasting to everlasting upon them that fear
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Him" (Ps. ciii. 17). The second truth concerning the mercy of
GOD in this .chapter is the sovereignty which He displays in the
_ bestowal of His mercy. He bestows His mercy as the supreme
Ruler of the universe. Having supreme power, He exercises it
according to His Own good pleasure. He" worketh all things
after the counsel of His Own will" (Eph. i. 11).
Dr. A. A. Hodge explains the Sovereignty of GOD to mean "His
absolute right to govern and dispose of all his creatures, simply
according to His Own good pleasure" (Outlines of Theology, p. 162).
Of course, as Dr. A. A. Hodge goes on to say, "It cannot be
otherwise than an infinitely wise, righteous, and merciful
sovereignty." We know from experience that in all temporal
things we are absolutely in His hands. We depend upon His
sovereign will for life, and breath, and· all things.
The sovereignty of His mercy is clearly stated in this chapter.
He says, "I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy, and I
will have compassion on whom I will have compassion." Hence
we do not will the mercy of GOD ourselves, nor can we arrange
to experience it by any action of our own. We are dependent on
His sovereign will for all saving mercies. "It is not," says the
apostle, "of him that willeth, nor of Him that runneth, but of
GOD that showeth mercy" (Rom. ix. 15, 16). It is neither the
will nor the efforts of men. which determine their admission into
CHRIST'S kingdom" (Dr. Charles Hodge).
Bishop Moule says, "Not that human willing and running are
illusions; but they are not the cause of mercy. They follow it."
No awakened, longing, and anxious sinner need be discouraged
by this· solemn truth; for while our LORD says, "All that the
FATHER giveth Me shall come to Me," He also adds, "Him that
cometh toMe I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37).
As Bunyan puts it, "Him that comes, him, any him: him that
cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out" (Grace Abounding, Section
215).
_ But 0 how very humble we should be, and what immense gratitude to GOD should fill our hearts, if He in His sovereignty has
had m~rcy on us. "Of His Own will begat He us." To Him
must. be the supreme glory; "for of Him, and through Him,
and to Him are all things" (Rom. xi. 36).
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Now this chapter speaks of two kinds of vessels-" vessels of
wrath" and "vessels of mercy." That is, there are persons who
will experience the wrath of GOD on account of their sins, and
there are persons who, in spite of their sins, experience His infinite,
mercy and grace. No penitent and believing sinner, however,
will ever experience GOD'S wrath. It is graciously and blessedly
true that "whosoever believeth in Him (GOD'S only-begotten
SON) shall not p~rish, but have everlasting'life." . Let no poor,
penitent, seeking, and believing sinner lose heart. "To Him
(CHRIST) give all the prophets witness that through His name
whosoever believeth in Him shall receive remission of sins" (John
iii. 16; Acts X. 43).'
4bout the "Vessels of mercy" we would now specially-write.
It is a truth fully appropriate for the " Family Portion."
1. First, let us notice that vessels of 'mercy are persons who have
experienced and will experience Divine mercy.
, They are poor sinners and are by nature children of wrath even
as others. They are born in sin and under condemnation, but
a time comes in their history when GOD has mercy upon them.
The publican, who smote up6n his breast and cried from the depths
of his soul, " GOD be merciful to me a sinner," experienced GOD'S
mercy. He went down to his house justified, delivered from
condemnation.
The prodigal son is an illustration of a poor awakened sinner
seeking and obtaining mercy. Saul of Tarsus is another illustration.
He, was "a blasphemer, and a persecutor, and injurious,"" but,"
lie says, "I obtained mercy." Moreover, his case was iritended
to be an encouragement to other sinners. He says, "Howbeit for
this cause I obtained mercy, that in me first JESUS CHRIST might
show forth all longsuffering for a pattern to them which should
hereafter believe on Him to life everlasting" (1 Tim. i. 13-16).
If such a sinner as he obtained mercy, there is every encouragement for other sinners to seek for mercy and to seek it successfully.
All saved sinners are "vessels of mercy," because they have
all experienced Divine mercy. In writing to Titus the apostle
says, "Not by works of righteousness which we have done, but
according to His mercy He saved us" (Titus iii. 5). Writing to
t'he Ephesian saints' the' same apostle says, "But GOD, Who is
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rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He' loved us, even
when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with
CHRIST" (Eph. ii. 4, 5).
The saints to whom Peter wrote experienced the same mercy.
According to GOD'S abundant mercy He had begotten them unto
a lively hope. "In time past they were not a 'people, but are
now the people of GOD: which had not obtained mercy, but now
have obtained mercy" (1 Peter i. 3; ii. 10).
Moreover, the LORD'S people are warranted to expect more
mercy. They need it and they are bidden to "come boldly to
the throne of grace" that they" may obtain mercy." They are
assured that goodness and mercy shall follow them' all the days
of their lives, and they are now "looking for the mercy of our
LORD JESUS CHRIST unto eternal life" (Jude 2). Resurrection
" glory when the LORD comes back will be another great and fresh
manifestation of Divine mercy. In fact, all through eternity they
will be monuments of Divine mercy. Thus each member of the
LORD'S family has reason to say,
" A debtor to mercy alone,
Of Covenant mercy I sing;
Nor fear with Thy righteousness on,
My person and offering to bring:
The terrors of law and of GOD,
With me can have nothing to do:
My SAVIOUR'S obedience and blood
Hide all my transgressions from view."

By saving, keeping, and finally glorifying His people, GOD makes
increasingly known to them the riches of His glory, the wealth
or fullness of the majesty of His mercy and grace. When the
apostle had spoken of GOD'S mercy in quickening and saving the
Ephesian saints, he says," In order that in the ages to come, He
might show the exceeding riches of His grace in His kindness
towards us through CHRIST JESUS" (Eph. ii. 7).
Thus in all future ages GOD will show what a wealth of mercy
and grace He had manifested towards the" vessels of mercy."

-
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2. Secondly, the vessels of mercy are those who have been Divinely
and effectually called.
The apostle so explains the phrase. "Vessels of mercy . . •
even us whom He hath called." The eighth chapter shows that
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"Whom He did predestinate; them He also called" (Verse 30).
Thus all the vessels of mercy were chosen in CHRIST before the
foundation of the world, and then they are effectually called in
time out of darkness into GOD'S marvellous light. They are
turned from darkness to light and from the power of Satan unto
GOD, that they may receive forgiveness of sins, and inheritance
among the sanctified. They are delivered from the power of
darkness and translated into the kingdom of GOD'S dear SON.
•, Whom He called, them He also justified "-justified by faith
in the blood and righteousness of CHRIST, delivered from condemnation and clothed with the robe of righteousness.
o the mercy, if He hath called us, and justified us freely by
His grace, through the redemption that is in CHRIST JESUS.
3. Thirdly, vessels of mercy are sinners of all nations, and
kindreds, and peoples, and tongues.
The apostle says, " Not of the Jews only, but also of the Gentiles."
We remember being much impressed once by the words, "Is
He the GOD of the Jews only 1 Is He not also of the Gentiles 1
Yes, 'of the Gentiles also: seeing it is one GOD, Which shall justify
the circumcision by faith, and uncircumcision through faith"
(Rom. iii. 29, 30).
Thus the great blessing of justification is not confined to the
Jews. "The righteousness. of GOD which is by faith of JESUS
CHRIST (is) unto all and upon all them that believe: for there
is no difference" (Rom. iii. 22, 29, 30) " There is no difference
between the Jew and the Greek: for the same LORD over all is
rich unto all that call upon Him." Be not discouraged, then, ye
anxious and seeking sinners. It is written, "Whosoever shall call
upon the name of the LORD shall be saved" (Rom. x. 12, 13).
The apostle quotes the Old Testament prophet Hosea in proof
of this precious truth. He says, "As He says in Osee, I will
call them My people, which were not My people; and her beloved
which was not beloved. And it shall come to pass, that in the
place where it was said unto them, Ye are not My people; there
shall they be called the children of the living GOD." The words
quoted by the apostle are found in Hosea i. 10; ii. 23. They are
primarily said of Israel. Because of her sins and unfaithfulness
GOD temporarily put her away and disowned her, but in His
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infinite grace he intends to allure' her and speak coooortably unto
her., Then He will" have mercy upon her that had not obtained
mercy""; and He will say to. them which were not His people,
," Thou art My people ; and they shall say, Thou art my GOD."
(See the first and second chapters of Hosea.)
, In like manner we Gentiles to-day, or Jews, as the case may be,
who have been Divinely called, were "in time past not a people,
but are 'now the people of GOD: which had not obtained mercy,
but' now have obtained mercy" (I' Peter ii. 10).
Thus the vessels of mercy will be found in all parts of the earth.
" A great multitude, which no man could number, of all nations,
and kindreds, and people, and tongues" will stand before the
throne, washed and made white in the blood of the LAMB. (See
Rev. vii. 9, 14.)
The mercy which GOD in His sovereignty will exercise will
extend to all parts of the earth, and to this end the command is
given to preach the Gospel to every creature. GOD intends that
Gospel to be "the power of GOD unto salvation" in the case of
all the chosen objects of His mercy in every part of the earth.
No Christian can rid himself of the obligation to take a share in
the preaching of the Gospel to every creature, nor should he desire
to do so. GOD is visiting the Gentiles "to take out of them a
people for His name'" (Acts xv. 14)" and it is by means of the
Gospel that He is affecting His gracious purpose. "vVhosoever
shall call upon the name of the LORD shall be saved." But the
inspired apostle goes on to say, "How then shall they call on Him
in' Whom they have not believed ~ And how shall they believe
in Him of' Whom they have not heard ~ And how shall they
hear without a preacher ~ ,And how shall they preach, except
they be sent? As it is written, How beautiful are the feet of
them that preach the Gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of
good things" (Rom. x. 13-15).
Many people seem to think and act as if only the feet of those
who preach the Gospel to those in England are beautiful. Scripture, however, does not say so. Surely the feet of those are
beautiful who turn their backs on· home comforts and spiritual
fellowships at home, and who 'go forth to the four hundred millions
of human beings in China, and the" more than three hundred
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millions in India, and the many more millions in Mrica and Burma,
in order to preach the Gospel of peace to all these people who are
sitting in darkness and in the shadow of death. They are human
beings like ourselves, and it is clearly the·· Divine purpose that
"the Church of GOD which He hath purchas-ed with His Own
blood" should be composed of all the sheep of CHRIST which the
FATHER hath given Him.
If we are in line with the Divine purpose shall we not be concerned
that others. should hear the Gospel as well as ourselves ~ And
will not such concern, if it is felt, take practical shape ~ The
command to preach the Gospel to every creature has been given
for all time. Are we obeying it in the ways that are open to us ~
Is the command so emphasized in the ~ars of GOD'S people at
home that some may hear a -Divine call to go forth, and others
may feel called to give liberally the needed support ~
4._ Fourthly, the vessels of mercy are afore Divinely prepared unto
.glory.
This may mean first that they are afore prepared in the Divine
purpose. Their eternal salvation and glorification is according to
GOD'S Own purpose and grace given them in CHRIST before the
world began. (See 2 Tim. i. 9.)
. Then the words may further mean that the vessels of mercy
are prepared experimentally by regeneration, effectual calling,
fustification, and the sanctifying operations of the Holy Ghost.
Eternal glory or heavenly blessedness is to be their portion. The
.GOD of all grace hath called them to this by CHRIST JESUS. (See
1 Peter v. 10.)
They are to behold CHRIST'S glory, and when He appears they
are to appear with Him in glory. This glory is certain and sure.
"Whom He justified them He also glorified." "The sufferings
of this present time are not worthy to be compared with the glory
which shall be revealed" in the vessels of mercy. (Rom. viii.
18, 30.)
This is the glorious prospect of the people of GOD. This experience will be a further exhibition of the eternal mercy of GOD
towards His people. Only the experience of it will enable them
to realize the blessedness, the continuous blessedness of this glory.
Its present contemplation is a continuous comfort. and a continuous
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reason for spiritual joy. Hence the vessels of ·mercy are enabled
to "rejoice in hope of the glory of GOD" (Rom. v. 2).
o the mercy, if we are vessels of mercy " afore prepared unto
glory"! Reader, art thou a vessel of mercy ?
H

When all Thy mercies, 0 my GOD,
My rising soul surveys ;
Transported with the view, I'm lost
In wonder, love, and praise."

Whitington V·icarage,
Btoke Ferry, King's Lynn.

THE

EDITOR

(Thomas Houghton).

DILIGENCE IN SERVICE.
IT is our mercy that our royal Master does not measure or estimate
the work of His servants by its quantity, but by its intention. However
great may be its difficulties, however many its failures, He yet looks
with a favourable eye upon all faithful effort; .and at last His " well
done, thou good and faithful servant, enter thou into the joy of thy
Lord," will compensate for what little of toil we have had to endure
in His service.
JAMES HERVEY, who passed away on Christmas day, 1758, a few
days before his death, while suffering intense pain, said to his curate,
Mr. Maddock: "0 what has Christ-how much has Christ done for
me, and how little have I done for so loving a Saviour r Do not think
. that I am afraid to die; 1 assure you I am not. I know what my
Saviour hath done for me. I want to be gone. But I wonder and
lament to think of the love of Christ in doing so much for me, and how
little I have done for Him."
.
In a letter written by WILLIAM GRIMSHAW to Romaine in 1763, he
says: "When I die, I shall then have my greatest grief and my greatest
joy. My greatest grief that I have done so little for Jesus; my greatest
joy that Jesus has done so much for me."
The godly MACPHAIL, of Resolis, when on his death-bed, was one
night peculiarly restless. When asked by friends the reason of his
tossing to and fro upon his bed, the remarkable answer he gave was:
" I am as much assured of being for ever with my Saviour as I am of
being on this bed: but I know not how I can look Him in the face
when I think how little I have done for Him."
It is very plain that these agreeing confessions of three laborious
servants of Christ were' not made with any thought of human merit,
but with humble gratitude that they were privileged to serve Him.
May a poor worn-out servant, now laid aside, be permitted to pass
them on to younger men who shall be chosen and called to follow in
their steps.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
Wimbledon Park.
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·THE PUNISHMENT OF THE WICKED.
" Though hand join in hand, the wicked shall not be unpunished"
(PROVERBS

f

'\

xi. 21).

THE subject of this verse is a very solemn one. It is no pleasure
to dwell on the punishment which awaits the wicked. But that
there is such a thing as punishment can be doubted by no one.
Apart from the teaching of the Bible, ·we see frequent illustrations
of it in our own experience, as well as in the records of current
events..
A man, for example, occupies an important position. He gets
a gooq. salary. At a certain age he will be able to retire on a good
pension. But he gives way to the sin of gambling, drunkenness,
or extravagance, or he is guilty of one or all of these sins. For
a time he prospers. Then he gets into heavy debt. He is then
tempted to appropriate other people's money. For a time again
he escapes, and all seems to be going on well. Then something
happens. His dishonesty is discovered, and he is imprisoned,
loses his work, his large salary, and his pension. Ruin for life
stares him in the face. His life has been wicked, and punishment,
though perhaps long delayed, eventually falls upon him.
Now the Bible is full of teaching on the solemn subject of
punishment, and its teaching has been given for our learning.
All Scripture is profitable for the man of God, and he needs to
read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest all that God has revealed.
He needs to. receive every truth of Scripture, however solemn and
however mysterious. Only thus can he be thoroughly furnished
unto all good works.
The word "unpunished" occurs five times in the Book of
Proverbs. "Everyone that is proud in heart is an abomination
to the Lord: though hand join in hand, he shall not be unpunished."
"Whoso mocketh the poor reproacheth His Maker: and he that
is glad at calamities shall not be unpunished." . " A false witness
shall not be unpunished, and he that speaketh lies shall not escape."
(See Prove xi. 21; xvi. 5; xvii. 5; xix. 5, 9.)
Thus punishment awaits the proud, the man who is glad at
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calamities, and the false witness. It also awaits the wicked in
general. It may be long delayed, and every human effort may
be made to avert it, but eventually and surely it comes. " He that
being often reproved hardeneth his neck, shall suddenly be
destroyed, and that without remedy" (Prov. xxix. 1).
" Because sentence against an evil work is not executed speedily,
therefore the· heart· of the sons of men· is fully set in them to do
evil/' but "It shall not be well with the wicked." "Woe unto
the wicked! it shall be ill with him: for the reward of his hands
shall be given him" (Eccles. viii. 11, 13; Isa. iii. 11). How we
should tremble lest we· should be amongst the wicked! Ho,~
we should heartily and continuously thank God if He has, through
infinite grace, numbered us amongst His people.
Now let us humbly think of the punishment of the wicked.
1. First, let us think of the source ot punishment.
All wickedness is sin, and all sin is a transgression of the Divine
law, and ail punishment comes from God, the Divine Lawgiver and
Judge.
It was God Who said to Adam, "In the day that thou eatest
thereof thou shalt surely die" (Gen. ii. 17). Spiritual deaththe separation of the soul from God-was Divinely inflicted upon
Adam and his posterity for his sin. Temporal death-the separaof the soul from the body-eventually followed upon Adam. "All
the days that Adam lived were nine hundred and thirty years:
and he died" (Gen. v. 5). Nothing could prevent the Divine
sentence from being carried out ~ " And as by one man sin entered
into the world, and death by sin; so death passed upon all men,
for that all have sinned" (lit. "all sinned," i.e., in Adam, Rom.
v. 12). "It is appointed unto men once to die" (Heb. ix. 27).
Had there been no sin, there would have been no death. Eternal
death-separation of body and soul from God for ever-is also
the punishment which God will visit upon the finally impenitent
sinner. While on the one hand we can say, "Verily there is a
reward for the righteous," on the other hand, we are taught to
say, " Verily He is a God that judgeth in the earth" (Ps. lviii. 11).
God sitteth on His throne in the heavens, and controls all men,
and all events for His Own glory, and for the fulfilment of His
Own purposes. He says, "I kill, and I make alive; I wound,
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and I heal: neither is there any that can deliver out of My
hand" (Deut. xxxii. 39).
~e makes use of wicked men to punish those who rej ect His
truth. " Because ye have not heard My words, behold, I will send
and take all the families of the north, sa~th the Lord, and
Nebuchadnezzar the King of Babylon, my servant, and will bring
them against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and
against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy
them, and make them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual
desolations. . . . And' these nations shall serve the King of
Babylon seventy years. And it shall come to pass when seventy
years are accomplished" that I will punish the King of Babylon,
and that nation, saith the Lord, for their iniquity, and the land
of the Chaldeans, and will make it perpetual desolations" (J er.
xxv. 9, 11, 12).
The Babylonian captivity was a Divine punishment on the
chosen nation for their sins. The Lord made use of the army
of the King of Babylon to punish His Own people. Then He
declared He would punish the King of Babylon and his nation
for their iniquity. (See also J er. xxix. 32; xxxvi. 31; 1. 18.)
. There can be no doubt that nations and individuals are Divinely
punished sooner or later. God says, "I will punish."
2. Secondly, notice more fully the obiects upon whom punishment
is inflicted.
We have seen that punishment was threatened against Adam
and his posterity, and that death has passed upon all men, for that
all sinned in Adam. Death has reigned in the whole world ever
since Adam's sin of disobedience. All the woe of six thousand years
is due to sin, and is a fulfilment of the Divine purpose to visit
punishment upon men because of sin.
Special instances of Divine punishment, however, are recorded
for our instruction. The Book of Genesis records how God brought
in the flood upon the world of the ungodly. It was the Lord's doing.
" Behold, I, even I, do bring a flood of waters upon the earth, to
destroy all flesh, wherein is the breath of life, from under heaven;
and every thing that is in the earth shall die " (Gen. vi. 17). Noah
only and his family were saved through a Divinely-appointed
means of salvation-specially designed and intended only for them.
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Divine punishment was brought upon the c~t~es of the plain.
As soon as Lot entered into the Divinely-arranged city of safety,
" Then the. Lord rained upon Sodom and upon Gomorrah brimstone
and fire from the Lord out of heaven; and He overthrew those
cities, and all the plain, and all the inhabitants of the cities, and
that which grew upon the ground" (Gen. xix. 23-25).
. The destruction of Pharaoh's army in the Red Sea was Divinely
inflicted. "The Lord overthrew the Egyptians in the midst of
the sea. . . . There remained not ·so much as one of them."
" Thou didst blow with· Thy wind, the sea' covered them: they.
sank as lead in the mighty waters" (Exod. xiv. 27; xv. 10). Their
overthrow was due to their daring opposition toJehovah's
will.
The extermination of the Canaanites is another instance of Divinelyinflicted punishment. "The Lord thy God is He which goeth over
before thee; as a consuming fire He shall destroy them, and He
shall bring them down before thy face: so shalt thou drive them
out, and destroy them quickly, as the Lord hath said unto thee"
(Deut ix. 3; Lev. xviii. 24-28).
The Book of Judges shows that again and again the Lord
inflicted punishment upon His Own chosen people, because of their
frequent lapses into idolatry. Later, the ten tribes were carried
into captivity by the King of Assyria as a Divinely-inflicted
punishment because· of sin. (See 2 Kings xvii. 16, 17, 22, 23.)
The Babylonian captivity was another visitation of Divine
punishment for national sin. "They mocked the messengers of
God, and despised His words, and misused His prophets, until the
wrath of the Lord arose against His people, till there was no
remedy. Therefore He brought upon them the King of the Chaldees,
who slew their young men with the sword in the house of their
sanctuary, and had no compassion upon young man, or maiden,
old man, or him that stooped for age: He gave them all into His
hand." The king destroyed .the temple and Jerusalem and carried
away captive to Babylon those who had escaped the sword (2 Chron.
xxxvi. 16-21).
The destruction of Jerusalem by the Romans was definitely
predicted by our Lord as a Divine punishment for the sin of the
Jews in crucifying the Lord of glory. (See Luke xix. 41-44;
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:xxi. 20-24.) For more than eighteen hundred years the Jewish
nation have been suffering Divinely-inflicted punishment for
national sin. Their history demonstrates the truth of Scripture
that though hand join in hand wickedness shall not go unpunished.
Can we doubt that the wars, famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes which come from time to time upon nations are Divinelyinflicted punishments for national sins 1 Individuals, too, are
punished for their sins.
Nebuchadnezzar was smitten with madness for seven years
for his pride, 'and he acknowledged that" Those that ·walk in pride
He is able to abase" (Daniel iv. 37).
Belshazzar was told that for his idolatry he was weighed in the
balances and found wanting, and his kingdom was given to the
Medes and Persians. "In that night was Belshazzar the King of
the Chaldeans slain." (Dan.. v. 27-31. See also Jer. xxix. 31, 32 ;
xxxvi. 30, 31.)
Sooner or later nat.ions, cities and individuals' are punished for
their sins. "It is a fearful thing to fall:into the hands of the
living God." (See Heb. x. 29-31.)
3. Thirdly, think 01 the methods by which God punishes nations
and ind~viduals.
Death is the punishment of sin. "The wages of sin is death,"
and history and experience show that God resorts to a variety of
methods to visit death upon sinners. He uses water as in the
great flood; fire as in the destruction of the cities of the plain.
Be uses hail, lightning, frogs, locusts, lice, flies, boils, and the
direct visitation of death as in the plagues which He brought upon
Egypt. He used the sea to overwhelm the Egyptians. War,
famine, and pestilence are other methods of judgment. War was
resorted to at His command to exterminate the Canaa~ites, and
to punish the Amalekites (Deut. vii. 2; ix. 3; 1 Sam. xv. 1-3).
War, famine, and pestilences are amongst His" sore judgments."
He sends these calamities in His providence as judgments for
national sin. (See Ezek. xiv. 13, 17, 19, 21.)
This is not to say that those who make war are necessarily
justified in doing so. The powers that be may make war against
other nations as a .result of malice, covetousness, selfishness, and
cruelty, and God may subsequently punish them for resorting
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to war. Yet He overrules war to punish nations and individuals
for their sins. Behind the death of Christ was God's" determinate
counsel and foreknowledge," but the hands that crucified Him
were wicked.
God sent famine in Ahab's time, and pestilence in David's time,
as punishments for sin. The destruction of Jerusalem by the
Romans was the result of war, and God used it to punish His
ancient people. Rulers are raised up of God to punish their
criminal subjects. "Rulers are not a terror to good works, but
to the evil. . Wilt thou then be afraid of the power? Do that
which is good, and thou shalt have praise of the same. For he is
the minister of God to thee for good. But if thou do that which
is evil, be afraid·; for he beareth not the sword in vai'(b: for he is
the minister of God, a revenger to execute wrath upon him that
doeth evil. Wherefore ye must needs be subject, not only for
wrath, but also for conscience sake" (Rom. xiii. 3-5).
The apostle surely teaches here that the ruler of a nation is
God's minister to punish any who are guilty of damaging the lives
and property of his subjects. He himself recognized the authority
of the· powers that be. He said, "If I be an offender, or have
committed anything worthy of death, I refuse not to die" (Acts
xxv. 11).
It may be ~emarked, however, that while the apostle justifies
the principle that rulers have authority to deal with evil-doers,
even to the extent of putting them to death, yet he does not justify
all the methods which a ruler might adopt to deal with evil-doers.
It is conceivable that some rulers might be very cruel and unnecessarily harsh in punishing wrong-doers. The apostle does not
justify injustice, harshness, or cruelty, but he justifies the principle
that those who are guilty of crime should be p~hed. The
Apostle _Peter says; "Submit yourselves to every ordinance of
man for the Lord's sake: whether it be to the king, as supreme;
or unto governors, as unto them that are sent by him for the
pun~shment of evildoers, and for the praise of them that do well "
(1 Peter ii. 13, 14).
The question arises here, if rulers are God's 111inisters to protect
the lives and property of their subjects from those of their subjects
who would damage both, is it not also their duty in some legitimate
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and becoming way to protect the lives and property of their
subjects from an invader ~
-We refrain from dogmatizing on the subject, but it seems to us
at the moment of writing that the principle of protection from an
invader is implied in the teaching of both the Apostles Paul and
Peter.
Inasmuch, however, as rulers and all authorities under them,
may not be men who are governed by the Spirit and Word of
God, it is quite conceivable that they might resort to means and
methods of defence which those fully taught of God could not
approve. The Church of God, however, is not responsible for
the way in which rulers may govern. They are, however, to
recognize and to submit to their authority in all right things,
though they may not approve of all their ways and methods.
Moreover, by the teaching of Scripture principles and precepts,
they can influence the nation of which they form a part. They
are, however, to remember that the Church of God is distinct
from the world, and she is to walk in holy separation from its evil
principles, customs, pleasures, and ways.
It may be further pointed out that natural instinct leads a
shepherd to defend his flock, a hen to protect her chickens, a
parent his family, and a ruler his subjects. David defended his
father's sheep, and slew the lion and the bear. Our Lord represents
a hen gathering her chickens under her wings for protection.
Abraham felt it right to pursue the kings who had taken his
nephew prisoner, and to smite 'and slaughter them, so as to secure
Lot's deliverance. Melchizedek subsequently met Abraham and
blessed the most high God "which hath delivered thine enemies
into thy hand'" (Gen. xiv. 14-20). The' Epistle to the Hebrews
speaks of Melchizedek, "who met Abraham returning from the
slaughter of the kings" (Heb. vii. 1). Abraham is not condemned
for resorting to force to deliver his nephew from captivity. It
might be replied, however, that neither is he commended. Still
the fact that Melchizedek blessed God for giving success to
Abraham's punitive expedition, suggests that Abraham was right
in undertaking it. Abraham stood as a parent to Lot, whose
father was dead, and the instinct of a parent seems naturally to
have led him to undertake the rescue of his nephew.
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The doctrine now being taught that rulers should not resort
to force to prevent an invading army from taking possession of
their country leads us to present these observations for the
consideration of our readers.
4. Fourthly, think of the scene and certainty of punishment.

Part of the punishment which God visits on men for their sins
is experienced here, but fuller punishment takes place hereafter.
Our Lord says, "Be not afraid of them that kill the body, and
after that have no more that they can do. But I will forewarn
you whom ye shall fear: Fear Him, which after He hath killed
hath power to cast into hell; yea, I say unto you, fear Him"
(Luke xii. 4, 5). These are solemn words. They speak of hell.
They speak of punishlnent in another world. Yet hell is now
largely rejected. A few days ago we heard a. letter read from a
missionary who told us of the principal of a theological college
who did not believe in hell, and of another missionary who is a
·universalist. Bishop Ryle on Luke· xii. 5 says, "The reality
and fearfulness of hell stand out awfully on the face of this
verse.
"There is a hell after death. The state of the wicked man after
this life is not annihilation. There is a hell which ought to be
feared. There is a just God who will finally cast into hell the
obstinately impenitent and unbelieving" (Expository Thoughts
on Luke's Gospel, p. 63).
It is our Lord Who tells us of the punishment in the other world.
of the rich man who died in an impenitent state (Luke xvi. 22-25).
He also says of those on His left hand, " These shall go away into
everlasting punishment" (Matt. xxv. 46).
The Apostle Paul tells us that "The Lord shall be revealed
from heaven ... taking vengeance on them that know not God,
and that obey not the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ: who shall
be punished with everlasting destruction from the presence of the
Lord, and from the glory of His power; when He shall come to
be glorified in His saints" (2 Thess. i. 7-10).
The Apostle Peter tells us that" The Lord knoweth how to
deliver the godly out of temptations, and to reserve the unjust unto
the day of judgment to be punished" (2 Peter ii, 9). Thus God
punishes partly in this life, but more fully hereafter, and the
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certainty of punishment is evidenced by the facts of present
experience, as well as by the unerring Word of God.
_Thank God, however, that a great multitude which no man
can number from every part of the world will be exempt from all
penal sufferings. They experience the chastenings of their heavenly
Father, but all the penal consequences of their sins have been
borne by Christ. Trusting in Him they can say, "The chastisement (or penalty) of our peace was upon Him; and with His
stripes we are healed" (Isa. liii. 5). He has redeemed us from
the curse of the law, being made a curse for us. In Him" we
have redemption through His blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to tlie riches of His grace." (See Gal. iii. 13; Eph. i. 7.)
There is now no condemnation for us, no punishment. We.
deserve it, but He, our great Surety and Redeemer, drank to the
dregs the cup of penal wrath in our stead. Is this your happy
experience, dear reader ~ Blessing, not punishment, is the eternal
portion of all who are trusting in the blood and righteousness of
God's dear Son.
"Here we have a firm foundation;
Here's the refuge of the lost:
Christ's the rock of our salvation;
His the name of which we boast.
Lamb of God for sinners wounded!
Sacrifice to cancel guilt!
None shall ever be confounded,
Who on Him their hope have built! "
(Thomas Kelly.)
THE

EDITOR.

"THE confessions of the broken and contrite heart, the cry of the
humble, the expression of real godly sorrow, the opening of our cares
to our heavenly Father, the breathings of grateful love, the acknowledgement of dependence on the name of Jesus-these are the things
which go to constitute true prayer."-Krummacher.
"THE salvation of men, including the pardon of their sins and the
moral renovation of their hearts, can be effected by the Gospel alone.
The wisdom of men, during four thousand years previous to the
advent of Christ, failed to discover any adequate means for the attainment of either of these objects; and those who, since the advent,
have neglected the Gospel, have been equally unsuccessful."(Dr. Charles Badge.)
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WELLSPRINGS.
" They saw no man, save Jesus only."-MATTHEW xvii. 8.

brief, but sacredly blessed experience which favoured those three
disciples at that moment on the Mount of Transfiguration, with the
natural eye, is the desire of every heaven-born soul, when with
the spiritual eye, faith is in lively exercise, and reaching out after Him the
alone satisfying Portion of the soul. Oh, beloved, has it ever been
the language of your heart; as, ravished in beholding Him, to say, "Yea,
He is altogether lovely ~" Have you attained to such a favoured
spot and moment when your whole heart and all its affections have
been centred on Him and you have been enabled to slight the' things of
time and sense and to enter into the blessed truth that there is none but
Him, and Jesus only is altogether yours with no rival ~ Few and rare,
if one may speak for oneself, are these sacred occasions. l\'Iuch more
frequent is our just cause for mourning that our soul goes so heavily
and" cleaveth to the dust." We are so cumbered with our services
and pre-occupied with the duties of life, and we leave but scant time
for eternal realities and the things that are to our soul's chief interest.
What a blessed occupation it is when we can turn aside, and in the
sacred stillness and silence, ponder over and over every act and word
as recorded in the four Gospels of all that Jesus did and said. What
grace and glory were ever there! His Presence meant life, succour, and
salvation. His gracious Person spoke comfort to exercised sorrowing
hearts. His holy voice proclaimed calm in the storm; or gave life to
. the dead. Methinks that blessed voice must have been unutterably
tender and gentle when it called little children fearlessly to His embracing arms. And when He "went about doing good." Does not
your heart sometimes think, I would love to have been in His company?
To have seen how He dealt with the varied cases; to have heard how
He met with perplexed and ignorant hearts; to have seen His holy,
calm, unruffled countenance as "He endured such contradiction of
sinners against Himself"; to have looked upon that loving Hand
raised on behalf of the poor, sick, blind, and maimed; to have heard
His all-searching questions and replies to the cavillers! The hypocrites! With what a majestic closing is that last verse of Matthew
xxii, " And no man was able to answer I-rim a word, neither durst any
man from that day forth, ask Him any more questions," whilst all
through the preceding verses we read how His enemies had taken
" counsel together that they might entangle Him in His talk." But
one day both His enemies and His friends will one and all be constrained
to acknowledge, " Never man spake like this Man."
To have beheld with the natural eye" The Lamb of God"! To
have heard the first call, "Follow Me "; to have seen Him walking
with more humble fishermen disciples through the cornfields as their
THE
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sweet thrice Holy Companion. To have followed Him up into that
mountain and heard the opening of His holy lips in blessings; to have
heard that gentle " Come ye " to His sorrowing disciples to rest apart
in a desert place; to have beheld Him as Son of Man, whilst Lord of
all Creation, asleep in the boat, or " being weary," sitting on Jacob's
well to converse with that Samaritan woman who should be convinced
that He was the Christ Who told her all things of her past life-or to
have followed Him to Nain and heard that voice which awoke the dead
son and delivered him to his sorrowing, widowed mother; or at the
grave of His dead" friend Lazarus"; or at the bedside of the little
maid, who was to be recalled, so gently and tenderly, from the sleep
of death. A voice full of gentleness and love; a voice full of authority
and power; a voice full of stern rebuke when needful, and a voice ever
carrying Divinity, even "the voice of the Almighty" (Ezek. i. 24), in it,
and putting to silence as He chose the blasphemy and contradiction
of sinners against Himself. But we are lost in wonder, love, and praise
at the contemplation. The subject is all beyond our expressing.
".Jesus! how much Thy Name unfolds
To every opened ear;
The pardoned sinner's memory holds
None other half so dear.
" Thy Name encircles every grace
That God as Man could show;
There only could He fully trace
A life Divine below."

His every act conveying pure blessing for His own, and crowning it
with that most humbling, most condescending of all, the washing of
His disciples' feet, and He, their Lord and Master, taking the place of
the slave! Oh, beloved reader, well may we blush and weep and hide
our heads in shame and confusion as we realize the hateful uprising
pride in us, and how slowly, very slowly and unwillingly, we submit
to all the necessary humblings of our suffering, fallen, tempted natures!
Self dies hard, as you and I well know by bitter experience ! Would
that the eye of faith and the heart's affections were more set upon
JESUS only, and He the Altogether Lovely One admired and believed in
.
and worshipped.
Now, in our text there is a setting forth of Jesus only in His radiant
glory. It was on the Mount of Transfiguration at the inauguration by
the Father of the high priestly office of His beloved Son (" There talked
with Him two men . . . who spake of His decease which He
should accomplish at Jerusalem "). And those three disciples were
privileged, as Peter wrote, to be " eyewitnesses of His majesty. For
He received from God the Father honour and glory, when there came
such a Voice to Him from the excellent glory, This is my beloved Son,
in Whom I am well pleased" (2 Peter i. 16, 17). Poor impetuous
Peter had again made one of his ignorant remarks, and thought it " good
to be here" and abide with his Lord in earthly tabernacles. But his
request was silenced by "a bright cloud which overshadowed them.
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A Voice from heaven and the Father declaring His well-beloved Son,
and these three poor simple men fall on their faces and are sore afraid.
" And Jesus came and touched them, and said, Arise, and be not
afraid. And when they had lifted up their eyes they saw no man,
save Jesus only." To have been privileged to be " eyewitnesses of His
majesty" is beyond us; but to have been further favoured to see
" this same Jesus," their Master, their Friend, their daily Holy Companion, the One Who knew all their unworthiness, their forgetfulness
and ignorance; their unholiness and unlikeness to Him; their coldness
and fickleness in lov~ and devotion, and to have heard once again His
tender all-compassionate consideration for them in their weakness and
sinfulnessl Oh, transcendentally sweet must have been His reassuring
Voice and to have known that He was still their Friend! His assurance
would have its gracious and humbling effects.

-'

" The' more His glory strikes the eye,
The humbler we shall lie."

And the more you and I crave of His sweet company, the more we
are weaned from the world and its empty pride. The more we reach
out by faith for JESUS only, the happier our souls. The more vigorous
our growing up unto Him in all things, and Christ Jesus will be magnified in our bodies and in our spirits. Let us pray daily for less and less
of self, and to know more and more of Him that we may by His enabling
grace go and see, in spite of all counteracting influences and the
Babel of earth with its cares and disquietudes, JESUS ONLY and
JESUS the Altogether Lovely One. In all your sins, failures, and
shortcomings, at which Satan will seize his opportunity to harass,
perplex, and torment the poor soul, and tell you you cannot be one
of God's children, or it would not be so with you, may grace enable you
to hold fast and hope still in Him and pray on. The cry of the heart
ascends to the Father, the lips plead, "for Jesu's sake," and there, in
that one and only and all-prevailing Name and Person, the Father's
and His penitent child's eye meet. The Father looks not beyond His
well-beloved Son. In His Vicarious Sacrifice is the all-prevailing plea
and satisfaction, and for His sake He can never turn away His people's
prayer, nor His mercy from them.
There is coming a day, that great and solemn day when" every eye
shall see Him," and" every knee shall bow," when everyone shall hear
.his final appointment; "Come," or "Depart," and be called to His
right hand, or dismissed to His left hand"! May everyone who reads
these pages be amongst those favoured, thrice happy, and eternally
blessed" children," who can sing from the heart, welling up in gratitude to their dear Redeemer and Saviour Who has bought them and
loved them.
" Jesus in Thy transporting Name,
What blissful glories rise !
Jesus the angels' sweetest theme,
The" wonder of the skies !

'.
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"Didst Thou forsake Thy radiant crown,
And boundless realms of day;
Aside Thy robes of glory thrown
To dwell with feeble clay?
"Victorious love! can language tell
The wonders of Thy power,
\iVhich conquered all the force of hell,
In that tremendous hour?
"Is there a heart that will not bend
To Thy Divine control ?
Descend, 0 Sovereign Love, descend,
And melt that stubborn soul."-(Anne Steele, 1760.)

R.
THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD.
"THE Lord my Shepherd ever lives,
And freely of His kindness gives:
He leadeth into pastures fair,
To find sweet rest and shelter there.
"Goodness and mercy all my days
Sha11 teach my soul to speak His praise,
Until His everlasting love
Shall take me to His home above.
WILLIAM WILEMAN.
90 years of age on April 18th, D. V.
I.
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.snmons anll Notes of Serntons.
THE SOUL SAFE IN THE SPIRITUAL ARK.
A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. WATTS WILKINSON, B.A.,
AT ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S CHURCH (BY THE EXCHANGE), LONDON, ON
TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 7TH, 1840.
" And the Lord shut him in."-GENEsIs vii. 16.

THE person here spoken of is Noah; and the place is the ark. In
the preceding chapter we have a particular account of Noah. We
are told what sort and kind of a man he was. He is there said to
have been" a just man"; he is said to have been" perfect"; it is
said that he " walked with God" ; .and then we are told that all this
was of "grace "-all of grace from beginning to end. He was" a
just man," a righteous man; not by any" works of righteousness
which he had done," by which no man living upon earth ever was, or
ever can be, just or righteous in the sight of God: St. Paul informs
us that his righteousness was the righteousness of " faith"; it was
the righteousness of Christ imputed to him, which Noah was enabled
to receive through faith, and to act upon and work by. And then
he is said to have been a " perfect" man: not a man that had attained
sinless perfection-for there never was such a man upon the face of the
earth since Adam sinned, there never was in this sense a " perfect "
man, excepting the Lord Jesus Christ Himself; but he was a " perfect"
man, in that sense, in which Job was said to be " a perfect and an
upright man, one that feared God and eschewed evil "-that is, a
man that proved his faith by his works, and clearly showed by the
tenor of his conduct (generally considered) that he had that faith
which is of the operation of the Spirit of God. A" perfect" man, in
that sense; a man who had that faith, which the Holy Ghost produces
in the heart of every vessel of mercy, and which in such persons" works
by love," and "purifies the heart" and consequently the life and
conversation. And then he is said to have" walked with God," as
Enoch did; that is, he had sweet and near access to God, and held
holy intercourse and communion with Him. And then, all this, we
are told, was by grace; "Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord " :
it was all the work of grace in his heart-the result of the grace of
Jehovah, who had in condescension and mercy and agreeably to His
own will and purpose set His heart upon this man, Noah, and determined to make him an instrument in His hand of advancing His glory
-and determined all that he should do for advancing that purpose, and
among other things that he should build this ark for the saving of
himself and his family. He directed Noah how to make the ark, and
gave him the dimensions of it; and then He bade him enter into it
with his family; and then, we are told-" The Lord shut him in."
It is a very sweet and endearing portion of Scripture; and we trust
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there are those present who can enter feelingly and experimentally and
spiritually into the subject. "The Lord shut him in ": to show how
secure he was-for who can open that door, which the Lord is pleased
to shut 1 "The Lord shut him in."
But we have some further account of this remarkable man. St.
Peter tells us that he was" a preacher of righteousness"; implying that while he built the ark, he was constantly reproving a wicked
and ungodly and contemptuous world. It took, if I mistake not, a
hundred and twenty years to build it; and they were all this time
probably deriding him; but he continued" a preacher of righteousness." And the very occupation of Noah and his family was an
-admonition to the world to escape from that destruction that was about
to come in; and at the same time pointed to that refuge, of which
the ark was typical, showing this ungodly world where to obtain
mercy and refuge in time. St. Paul tells us that hereby Noah " condemned the world"; that is, he showed how just and righteous was
the condemning sentence of the great Jehovah. He justified God
in that remarkable act of His wrath and severity. The Lord swept
away, you recollect, the whole of the inhabitants of the world then
existing-swept them all away by a mighty flood-the family of
Noah only excepted; and while Noah was thus working and thus
preaching he " condemned the world," clearly showing that the sentence upon them was just, and that Jehovah was in every point of
view justified and clear. And at the· same time he "becalue heir
of the righteousness which is by faith"; that is, he hereby, acting
under and agreeably to the instructions that had been given to him,
manifested himself to be a vessel of Covenant mercy, and interested
in that righteousness, which Jehovah had engaged to become incarnate to accomplish. For beyond a doubt-(we cannot conceive
otherwise)-this man, Noah, was looking to Christ and living upon
Him all the time; and when he entered into the ark, no doubt he
realized his own security in Him, as the spiritual ark, in whom he
should ride out and ride through all the manifestations of Jehovah's
just and righteous displeasure at that time and for ever.
" The Lord shut him in."
Now we may observe, in the first place, that there is another deluge
prepared for this ungodly world. Not a deluge of water-for God
has given His express promise, and has sworn, that He never will
destroy the earth again by a flood of water; but there is a deluge of
fire and brimstone, prepared for this ungodly world which we are
now inhabiting-of fire and brimstone, which are at this very moment
existing in its bowels, as is so clearly manifested by the volcanoes and
burning mountains which exist in different parts of the earth. God
is .preparing a fearful storm; not through opening the windows of
heaven, but by breaking up (as it were) the bars of the earth, and
pouring forth a dreadful deluge of fire and brimstone, whereby the
earth and all that is therein shall be burned up. There is such a day
coming. And as it is manifest that sin was the occasion of the first
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destruction-(for God destroyed the world because of its sin; there
was only this one just and righteous man upon the face of the earth,
and it was on account of sin that that deluge came)-so it will be on
account of sin, when He destroys it a second time. Now you and I
-everyone of us surely is ready to acknowledge this-are sinners by
nature, and sinners (oh! how awfully so !) by practice' in a state of
unregeneracy; and even since we have reason to hope that the Lord
looked upon us in compassion, and ,brought us to put our trust in the
Redeemer and commit our souls to Him, how often have we departed
from Him for a season, and transgressed against Him! And, therefore,
we need a refuge; we need a hiding-place-; we need an Ark; in which
to gather and to be concealed, when the day of the wrath of Almighty
God shall come.
We trust we are speaking to those-we may suppose that many,
if not the greater part of those present, would not otherwise have been
here this day-who are convinced of this. You have felt-" I am
a sinner, and I deserve to perish; a day of trial and of future and
eternal vengeance and destruction is awaiting sinners in the world to
come; oh! how, in what way and manner, am I to escape this
wrath 1 It is coming ; and in what way so ever it comes, it will be
, wrath to come' to all eternity." Now Solomon has a very sweet
expression; and it is this: "His children shall have a place of
refuge." And that, you will perceive, is very beautifully typified
by the ark of Noah. We have several representations of it. "A
place of refuge!" God will never leave anyone of you without a
shelter and a home, if you really belong to Him; but you shall have
on every occasion" a place of refuge." This, we say, is beautifully
typified by the ark of Noah. It sets forth that" place of refuge,"
that place of security, that hiding-place ordained in the days of old,
of which Jehovah Himself was the contriver, and which is large
enough and extensive enough to receive the whole of the innumer.,
able number of the vessels of Jehovah's everlasting love and Covenant
mercy, and would be were they more numerous than'they are, and
even (if it were possible in accordance with the will of God) were the
whole race of Adam comprised in this blessed number of the objects
of His sovereign grace; for who can fix any bound to that which is
infinite 1
This is an Ark, which is derided and scoffed at by an innumerable
number of the inhabitants of the earth, and of this favoured and
Christian land; it is despised and scoffed at, at this very day. And
it is an Ark, a place of refuge and security, which no human being
whatever, such is the awful depravity of man-no human being
whatever will ever turn into, except he be powerfully constrained to
do so by the influence that comes from above. You recollect how
the Lord treated Lot, when he was in Sodom. Dreadful as the iniquity
of the place was, and awful as were the judgments that were coming
upon it, yet Lot was so attached to the place, that he lingered, and was
altogether unwilling .to go out. And how did the Lord treat him?
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He was a vessel of mercy; and He " could not do anything," He could
not destroy the city, till this favourite of His, this vessel of mercy,
was secured. And He took him by the· hand, and, "being merciful
unto him," led him out; not by force alone, but sweetly working
upon his mind, so that he became willing to go to a place of refuge
and safety. And no one ever turns into this true Refuge, this true
and spiritual Ark, typified by th~ ark of Noah, till the Lord is pleased
to cc be merciful unto him," and take him by the hand, and-not, as
the enemies of God's Gospel represent, force him, whether he will
or no-but sweetly constrain him by an influence upon his mind,
that he shall become as willing to enter into the Ark, as he was before
willing to remain without. And this is an Ark, in which whoever
enters shall be eternally secure. "The Lord shut him in." Every
word of this brief text, we may say, is deeply and unspeakable interesting to those who have fled to Jesus for refuge; and if you carry
away the text and meditate upon it, and pray the Lord to open it to
you and to enable you to feed upon it, it will prove sweet and precious,
and for nourishment to your souls. Everyone that enters will be
secure; "the Lord" will " shut him in."
Now if any say, And what is this Ark typified by the ark of Noah ?
-you are ready to answer, It is Jesus; it is no other than the Lamb
of God-He Whose "name is as ointment poured forth" to everyone
that has had experience of His grace; Yes, it is Jesus; that Divine
Jesus, Who in His Divine nature undertook in eternity past to " bear
the sins of many "-the sins of all, who shall eventually be found
secure in this spiritual Ark. He bore them away for ever; so that
there shall be no drop of the wrath of God remaining for them. Oh!
blessed be the Lord, for such a refuge as this !
As we have just said, the words of the text are very brief; but if you
have come here to-day for some morsel of the bread of life, something
whereby you may be fed and refreshed and nourished till you have
another spiritual feast, may the Lord make these few words to be as
manna from heaven to your souls-CC The Lord shut him in."
Now there are two important periods· at which we may conceive
these words to be fulfilled.
There is a sense in which the Lord shuts His people in Christ
when they first flee to Him for refuge, and" lay hold on the hope
set before them." If you have really fled to Him in spirit and in
truth, and are in reality what you profess to be, why, then the Lord
at-that time when you first fled to Him" shut you in." He thereby
and by the work of the Spirit upon you made it manifest that you
were His. He" shut you in " by His" exceeding great and precious
promises," respecting the security and salvation of those who truly
flee to Jesus. His promises are numerous-numerous to this effect;
and they are everyone of them as firm and steadfast as His own
eternal throne. Such promises as these: "God so loved the world,
that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him
should not perish, but have everlasting life." There is a " shutting
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you in "; it is God's determination that they "shall not perish,
but have everlasting life." So, it is repeated in the same chapter
under the emblem of the brazen serpent; it is to the same purpose
-" that whosoever believeth in Him should not perish, but have
eternal life." And so it is said that "in Him all that believe are
justified from all things, from which we could not be justified by
the law of Moses." A man is "justified from all things"; he is
just and righteous in the sight of God; no condemnation can possibly
fall upon him. The curse of God cannot come. And" there is even
now no condemnation to them that are in Christ Jesus." Now in
this sense, when a sinner £lees to Jesus, "the Lord shuts him in."
But we should stop far short, we apprehend, of the full reality and
sweetness of the passage, if we did not look further, and consider
from whence all this proceeds, and how it came to pass that you or
I did enter in, and to what we are to trace it. And how far are you
to look back 1 Why, you are to look back to the Covenant purpose
and plan of the great Jehovah. When the eternal Three met in
Covenant, and planned the great and glorious scheme of redemptionwhen the eternal Father gave to Christ every vessel of mercy, and
Christ engaged to bear their iniquities, and tp.e Holy Spirit undertook .to apply salvation to their hearts-at that time they were virtually put into Christ, and the Lord Himself confirmed them there by
His eternal decree, and" shut them in "; "shut them in " at that
time, so that no powers whatever of earth or of hell united together
shall ever pluck one of them out, or cause one of these eventually to
perish.
Now see how beautifully St. Paul reasons these points, or exhibits
them both, in one striking and interesting passage, which must be
very familiar to you; but you did not come here to hear anything
that is new; the Word of God, which we preach, is no new thing.
Observe, his language is this: "Wherein God, willing more abundantly to show unto the heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel,
confirmed it by an oath; that by two immutable things, in which it
was impossible for God to lie, we might have a strong consolation,
who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us."
He shows it, observe, to "the heirs of promise "-the vessels of
mercy. And who are these? Why, St. Paul was a vessel of mercy.
And how does he describe himself? Says he, "I am an apostle, in
hope of eternal life, which God that cannot lie promised before the
world began." There he is looking back, you see, to the very point,
if we may so express ourselves, with respect to time-the very period
to which the apostle refers; "Eternal life, which God that cannot
lie promised before the world began." But how could He promise
it " before the world began" to an innumerable number of the fallen
sons and daughters of Adam, who were not at that time in existence?
-nay, before the world was created, before "the mountains were
brought forth or the earth was formed 1" How could He promise
it to them then? Why, He promised it to them in Christ, their
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spiritual head and refuge; He promised to them in Him, that He
would give them eternal life. And then observe-(oh! the great
Jehovah condescends here, as it were, to us; may we not admire
to the uttermost, and we should admire much more than we do
if we had hearts to understand it, the sweetness' of the grace of
God ?)-knowing how our hearts are unbelieving, and how much He
appears our enemy, He seems anxious to state this so strongly that
every humble disciple may take encouragement. He" confirmed it .
by an oath"; and for what design ?-why, on purpose" that by two
immutable things, in which it was impossible for God to lie, we might
have a strong consolation." Not-that we might have doubts, and
be continually walking with trembling steps and fearful hearts; not
so; and not merely-that we might have comfort, and that we might
have consolation; but-" that we might have a strong consolation."
Oh! we may say, how far are we apt to live below what God has
intended to give, and has given to His people in His Word', But
for whom does He design this" strong consolation?" Why, for us
" who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the hope set before us " ;
us who have betaken ourselves to the spiritual Ark-who have
entered into it, like Noah, there to ride out every storm and just manifestation of Jehovah's wrath and indignation. "That we might have
a strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold upon the
hope set before us." Oh' it is a plain and easy representation. And
we doubt not, that many that are here have" fled for refuge "-and
that thousands of times-oh! how often have some that are here !" fled for refuge to lay hold" on Jesus. Now here is a convincing
proof that God has revealed His own purpose to you; that He not
only did " shut you in," in a way of manifestation, when you were
led to believe in Jesus and to flee to Jesus, but that He shut you in
in eternity past. We have no doubt that we are speaking to many
who have already believed through grace and have got far on in
their pilgrimage, but are subjected to many doubts and trembling
apprehensions from time to time. Now such may from this view of
the subject be encouraged; because they may say-" I can look back
to my first feeling and abiding apprehension of religion, and then I
attempted many years ago to look to Jesus and to rest my soul upon
Him, encouraged by the various emblems given in Scripture of this
important act; and I have been looking to Hinl ever since, and
resting my soul upon Him; and therefore I have hereby a gracious
token, and a clear manifestation of J ehovah's acceptance of me, not
only at this time, but before the foundation of the world-of His
everlasting love to me from eternity past." Has He not said-has not
Jesus declared-cc No man can come to Me, except the Father which
hath sent Me draw him?" Oh! how we overlook plain Scripture,
which so clearly tends to our support in a spiritual point of view !for we are not only exposed to trials without, but (if we are the
children of God) to innumerable trials within-temptations and
troubles from the prince of darkness. But yet, " I have fled to Jesus
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several times," you may say, " and this I could never have done once
unless the Father Himself drew me." And what does he say again '?
Why, He says, " All that the Father hath given to Me" (given to
- Me in Covenant, shut in the Ark in Covenant) " shall come to Me."
And what does He say again ~ Why, we have line upon line, encouragement upon encouragement: "This is the Father's will which
hath sent Me, that of all which He hath given Me I should lose
nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day." How firm and
steadfast! Who shall disappoint His purpose ~ Who shall contradict
His will ~ Who shall say, it shall not be as God has appointed ~ No;
He has Himself distinctly declared, " My counsel shall stand" ; formed
in eternity respecting the vessels of My everlasting love and affection,
to be redeemed in time and brought eventually to glory, " My counsel
shall stand, and I will do all My pleasure."
So that you may clearly enter into that part of our subject, or that
expression respecting Noah, that all that he knew and did and experienced' was of "grace." The whole plan respecting Noah, in a
temporal as well as a spiritual sense, was formed in the Covenant
and councils of the eternal Three before the foundation of the world;
and it was all of grace.' And if you see any ground to conclude
that you have been shut into the spiritual Ark, it is all of grace. There
is no sinner in a state of salvation now that is not in that state by
grace; and there will not be one sinner at last that will not be found
to be saved by grace. I shall never forget the way in which a brother
minister once spoke to me, in a near view, a very near view of death
and eternity; he was one who had very clear and decided views
of the doctrines of grace, though he had been in long distress and
darkness. He was in the near prospect and apprehension of death;
and when I came into the room, the moment I entered he said,
without any address, " It is all of grace, all of grace from beginning
to end. " And you will find tha t. this realizing view, under the
light of the eternal Spirit, drawing your hearts, will tend to exactly
the contrary of what the world say ·of it; it will not make you careless and licentious, it will not tend to make you indifferent about
the law and commandments of God; it will tend to make you say
and feel-" Oh! what can I render unto the Lord for all His benefits
towards me ~ for when I was a stranger and an outcast, and had
nothing to recommend me to His favour, then He had mercy upon me;
and had not His favour been unchangeable, I should long since have
sinned myself out of it, and departed far away from Him." And if you
can see this already, oh! what will it be, when you shall shortly
enter on the full possession and enjoyment of all that He has prepared
for you ~ What will be your feelings when you shall then take up
the language of the Israelites with respect to the earthly Canaan
-" We gat not this land in possession by our own sword, neither
did our own arm favour us; but Thy right hand and Thine arm and
the light of Thy countenance, because Thou hadst a favour unto
us ! "-because we were interested in Thy rich grace, that grace which
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Noah found with God! "Thou hadst a favour unto me." It is
all of grace.
But then we may observe another thing; that the subject surely
~peaks great encouragement to those who are beginning to think
about their souls and about an everlasting salvation. Oh! we say,
here is great encouragement to such~ You have other encouraging
passages; but how gracious and encouraging is the passage, and is
the subject, which we have been attempting to state to you! There
is great encouragement in the cities of refuge, as well as in Noah's
ark, when we consider that they are both of them striking emblems of
Christ, and sweet emblems of the security of a sinner fleeing unto Him.
But with respect to the cities of refuge, they were refuges only for the
innocent and not for the guilty. If a man had killed another by design,
and not unawares or unwittingly, he might flee to the refuge, but he
would find no security there; the avenger of blood might follow him
there and slay him there; it was only for those who killed a person
without design'; God has such an abhorrence of murder, that. though
he suffered the innocent person that had slain his brother unawares
to flee thither, it was only for those who had caused death innocently;
and even these must remain there until the death of the high priest
-an emblem of Jesus, the great High Priest and the Deliverer.
And so with regard to the ark of Noah, observe, it was for none
but the family of Noah. But the true and spiritual antetype exceeds
both the types; and here is a great excess indeed. Noah's ark
was designed only for Noah's family; the cities of refuge were intended only for the innocent; but the precious Ark Christ Jesus is
an open ark, designed for all upon the face of the earth, who are
convinced of their sin and are willing to flee to Him, however vile'
they are, although the chiefest of the sinners now in the presence of
the great Jehovah. Fleeing to Him with a broken and penitent
heart, we are authorized to say to such, "Look unto Jesus and be
ye saved." He is open to receive all, whoever they are, that put
their trust and their confidence in Him.
There were none that escaped, who were out of the ark, when the
flood came; and there will be none escape, who are found to be out
()f Christ in the last great and solemn day, when "the heavens"
(it is said) "shall pass away with a great noise, and the elements
:shall melt with fervent heat, the earth also and the works that are
-therein shall be burned up." 'All who are out of Christ then will
-perish; and all who are in Christ will ride out the storm in safety.
And then, remember, there will not be one found in Christ that was
:not led by the great J ehovah on earth to flee to Jesus-to feel his sin
,and misery, and flee to this refuge, and in Him be secure. So that
:if you are not doing this, you have no " good hope" of escape from
-the wrath to come. And the moment you are arrested by death,
your state will be fixed for eternity. There will be no alteration-it
:is not possible-after death. "In the place where the tree falleth,
, there it shall lie." If death comes to you-we will not say, despising
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Jesus and deriding those who are attempting to set Him forth (as
those did to whom Noah spoke)-we will not say, fighting against
Him-but if death comes to you neglecting Him, contented with
a mere outside show and appearance of fleeing to Him and of having
faith in Him, you will be found without a refuge in that great and
awful day. Oh! we talk of it, and we read of it, and we conceive
it is a great distance off; but we shall everyone of us see it; we
shall everyone of us see the Friend of sinners, the Judge of all; and
we shall stand at His bar, and receive a righteous sentence from His
lips. It will be a great and solemn thing.
And there is one truth more, we may set before you: that multitudes, there is no doubt, helped Noah build the ark, who themselves
perished at last. Now is not here a word of instruction and caution?
We live in a time of great exertion for the kingdom and cause of
Christ-for building (as it were) Christ, the spiritual Ark. We have
Societies you know, of a very extensive nature-Bible Societies
and Missionary Societies; and a great number of persons lend a
helping hand to the support of those Societies, and to the accomplishlnent of their great and benevolent purpose of setting forth the
spiritual Ark. But of all these numbers who lend their assistance,
can we suppose that everyone is a true and spiritual believer? Are
not many such like unto those antediluvians who helped Noah build
the ark, but never entered in? Oh! what a bitter reflection will
those have to make hereafter, who are found out of the Ark, when
they have to think-" I when on earth helped to build this spiritual
Ark, I gave my time as well as portions of my property for this purpose,
and now I find no place of security and no place of refuge for myself! "
We say this is a solemn thought.
May God grant that every individual-if it be His pleasure and
agreeable to His everlasting Covenant and purpose, every individual
now within these walls-may be found at last in the spiritual Ark,
secure, riding out the storm; and may be admitted by the Judge
of all to His presence and His kingdom, where they shall be so " shut
in " by the purpose and decree of the great Jehovah, that they shall
never, never depart. Of those that enter there, it is said, "They
shall go no more out"; they" see His face," and" serve Him day
and night in His temple," without any intermission or weariness
throughout eternity.
,, BEWARE that you lose not your God in the crowd and h uny of
earthly business."-. (John Flavel.)
" LADS, there may be sport on the way to hell, but there is no sporting
at the end of it."-(Rev. John Macalister.)
" MANY have puzzled themselves about the origin of evil; I observe
there is evil, and that there is a way to escape it, and with this I
begin and end."-John Newton.
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TWO MEN.
PERHAPS it is because I have never sufficiently read and marked the
law of sacrifices, that I always feel uncertain about the reasoning of the
closing verses of Leviticus x. Moses found fault with Aaron for not
observing all that had been. commanded in regard to the sin offering.
Aaron replied that as his two ~ons had just been slain for their presumptuous wickedness in offering strange fire (" such things had befallen him ")-he questioned, " If I had eaten the sin offering to-day,
should it have been accepted in the sight of the Lord~" Thus he
argued; "and when Moses heard that he was content." I have
wondered (perhaps, as already said, in ignorance) whether Aaron
had such a view of the futility of all the sacrifices-in themselves, to
meet the deep and dreadful need of men-that, with God's judgment
upon his sons before his eyes-he looked beyond things seen, and
perceived that acceptance was to be had only by the one Sacrifice yet
to come. Faith with him was an evidence of things not seen, and
(anticipating David) he knew "Sacrifice and offering Thou wouldst
not" : but Christ said, " Lo, I come." Did Aaron then, with Abraham,
see Christ's day afar off-see it and be glad, knowing ~ha~ in Him was
salvation and a justification outside all the laws of Moses, written by
the finger of God though they were ~
Moses was content. What a picture the two men had made, their
hoary hairs a crown of glory: both of them weighted with the honour
of God and the burden of Israel. " These are that Moses and Aaron" :
twice over it says so, as if to emphasize the greatness of their namethe tremendousness of their office. Together exalted in their lives as
no other two have ever been, God Himself chose their burying places,
and Mount Hor and Nebo are for ever sacred to their nlemories.
Centuries afterwards two other men faced each other, and Paul
asked Peter what he meant by affecting again the old order of things,
which both had seen with their own eyes, removed for ever by the Lord
Christ. We do not read how Peter took it; he had no gracious explanation to give such as Aaron had, of utter and absolute rest from his
labours in Christ: I daresay his stumbling was a reminder once more,
that his warm heart could not keep itself: but so God kept him, by
His own power, as he says: teaching him to write in the tenderest
affection such an exhortation as this; " Ye therefore, beloved, seeing ye
know these things, beware lest ye also being led away with the error of
the wicked, fall from your own steadfastness, but grow in grace."
Peter and his beloved brother, Paul, were apostles of Christ: united in
life, they were martyrs at death, and I believe it is true that their bones
are not-far asunder now, and until the resurrection of the just. They
will be with Him on another" holy mount," from which there will be
no coming down. Moses and Elias will be there, the two who spake
with Him.
If it is two men we think of, we cannot go far and forget David and
Jonathan, and all their sad and heart-melting meetings. The last one
was in the forest in the wilderness of Ziph. There they parted not to
I5
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meet again where tears are shed. Jonathan went into the city, David,
for the time being, abode in the wood. How afIlicted they were, but
how safe, for God was their God, and their Redeemer, and the same
compassionate Lord that comforted the two-ages afterwardson the road to Emmaus.
Paul said, " At my first answer no man stood by me." At his first
answer no man stood by him: nevertheless the Lord did. How many
in the conflicts of their souls, or the imprisonment of their bodies have
had the same experience? The Lord has been with them, and when
the Lord was with Paul he would know that not a thousand Tituses
could so comfort him.
There are two other men worthy of mention: our own ever-blessed
Latimer and Ridley. God in His mercy grant that even yet these
two may put ten thousand to flight by their written testimonies.

"EYE-\VITNESSES OF HIS MAJESTY."
DR.

F. W.

EXTRACT FROM
KRUMMACHER'S INTRODUCTION TO HIS
ADDRESSES ON ELISHA.

IN a blessed truth, which he (Peter) acknowledges, rest the pillars
of his exalted state of peace; and this acknowledged truth is to him
the truth. "For we have not followed cunningly devised fables,"
says he, meaning literally, " not imagined and invented mythological
stories." We possess, he means to say, the certain, the firm, the
undeceiving, the authentic! Such as these is not possessed by any
philosopher, or man of science in the world of transcendentalism.
At the best, when these people speak of God, immortality, and meeting
again, if they are honest, they will only say, "We think, imagine,
conceive, and we will hope," but not, "We are certain!" They
preach upon themes, in the cause of which they do not allow themselves to be crucified; they build systems for which, if it depended
upon that, they would not risk a hundred dollars, much less life itself ;
they flourish about them a language of consolation at which, if any
one else sought to console them with the.same, they would make long
faces; and they make a great show of importance with proofs which,
alas, for themselves, would, in the storm of calamity, turn out to
be only chaff, and in the fire of the hour of death, only stubble. Trust
not to the bold looks of these dealers in wisdom; with their morsel
of religion, it turns out with them all as with one who has a rotten
cause in hand. To this one or that they perhaps bring a kind of
consolation, but they themselves, insecure and wavering, put no
trust in the thing. The most anxious doubt gnaws their very marrow.
Safe and steady standing can only be had upon the rock of revelation.
The Scriptural truth in which our Apostle so surely reposes is that
whose centre, as he himself shows, is the power and COIning, or the
mighty and sovereign effect of the appearance of Jesus Christ-of
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that Jesus Who went over the earth like a light-beaming and fructifying
sun, in Divine glory; before Whom misery fled, hell fell back, death
retreated, angels in homage fell prostrate in the dust; before Whom
devils trembled, the fear and anxiety of poor sinners vanished, and
Whose Presence on earth is the miracle of all miracles, and the source
whence naturally flowed the miracles -by which He proved Himself
ahnighty.
I know that a much commended theological doctrine of our day
holds this ground to be unsafe, and suspects believers in the Bible
to be entangled in a string of legends in the production of which
imagination has had a greater share than fact. But Peter -remonstrates, and we with him: "for we have not followed cunningly
devised fables," says he, "but were eye-witnesses of His Majesty."
And, to cite at least one fact, he brings forward the event on Tabor.
"For He received from God the Father honour and glory, when
there came such a voice to Him from the excellent glory, This is my
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased. And this voice, which
came from heaven, we heard when we were with Him in the holy
mount." Thus says the apostle. Imagine to yourself now that he
is met and opposed by modern wisdom, with its philosophical remonstrance: "Simon, it is not conceivable that the Divinity should
speak personally and corporeally, and be audible to men; that it
should have a Son born God of God, and that events could take place
as you describe, when they really rest upon natural causes!" Say,
do you not feel as if you saw a smile of pity appear upon the apostle's
countenance, and as if you heard him, whilst pointing to his eyes,
ears, and hands, calmly reply, "Behold, ye strange people. These
are my witnesses; spare your futile contradictions! We were eyewitnesses of His Majesty!" And with Peter, we say experience
buckles the armour on our breast also, against which the sharpest
arrows of reason must break into shivers.
The Jesus in Whom we believe has enlightened us with His light,
renovated the spirit of our mind, planted a paradise of peace in our
heart, rooted us out of this world, and transplanted us in a heavenly
sphere; armed us with the strength of the conqueror for life and
for death; has heard us when we have cried out to Him, and comforted
us when we wept for Him. The Jesus before Whom we bend our
knee bears us, raises us, protects us, guides us, delivers us; answers
when we inquire of Him; bends over us when we pray; refreshes
us when we are faint, and confirms us when we waver. We hear
His feet move around us, we experience the wonders of His hand,
we feel His creating breath within us, and repose, equally happy
and blessed with John in His arms. And are we to be affected by
the contradictions of such as have never inquired or troubled themselves about Him, have never attached themselves to Him, never
felt a longing after Him, never besought Him into their presence 1
Let them mount and point against us their critical artillery, and let
them demonstrate with sneering positiveness who Jesus may have
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been and may not have been. What can they bring against us who,
in oUr fellowship with John (1 John i. 1, 2) glory in "that which
was from the beginning, which we have heard, which we have seen
- with our eyes, which we have looked upon, and our hands have
handled of the Word of Life, for the life was manifested, and we have
seen it, and bear witness "~ What can they do 1 With our" we·
were eye-witnesses of His :Majesty!" we shall overcome a whole
world of negative subtilty, mockery, and wit.
" We were eye-witnesses of His Majesty! " says the apostle. His
own personal observation is therefore the chief foundation upon
which, standing in immovable faith,. he feels conscious that his cause
is established beyond all doubt. Another foundation is the Word.
" ''''le .have," he says, "also a more sure," according to the original
text, "a stronghold," or "an exceedingly sure word of prophecy."
He considered next the Old Testament, in the whole of its canonical
books, }\ioses and the prophets. There were many amongst the
Christians in Israel, to whom Peter writes, who still continued to
adhere to the Old Testament in a partial way, to the prejudice of
the ap'ostolicalmission~ The apostle is far frOln blaming in any
way the high unconditional veneration which they pay to the Old
Testament: "Whereunto ye do well that ye take heed, as unto
a light." But what light is meant ~ "A light that shone (not
shineth) in a dark place." The dark place is the world, and that,
too, in the time before Christ. The Word is not a light, but the light;
the only one. All else, and therewith every species of human wisdom,
independent of the Word, is darkness. The Old Testament Word
was a night:..light. When the sun rises, it does not extinguish the
night-light, but it outshines it with its surpassingly clearer brilliancy.
" As unto a light that shineth in a dark place, until the day dawn,
and the day star arise in your hearts." The day is the New Testament .period. The more brilliant light is that of the apostolical
.enunciation; the day star is that which, rising with its deep red
light in the horizon of the heart, brings with it the full day of peace,
even Christ, the Morning Star, our Life and our End. "The day
has now dawned!" is what the Apostle would say; therefore it
imports us, above everything, to walk and dwell in the light of that
clear and beaming luminary which stands erected in the Gospel.
Yes,- truly, a sure Word, and worthy of every adoption, is that
upon which we rely.- "But "-Well ~ "The miracles ~" Which?
"The ark, Balaam's ass, the Red Sea!" How, do you stumble
against these miracles!- Surely, if in truth a living God exists, and
He wished to reveal Himself as the Lord over everything, it could
not well have been otherwise than by miraculous means that acts
were performed which brought to view the Eternal, as independent
of the laws of nature, and as ruling over them with unlimited sway.
" But "-Well,· continue, if you please !-" That plain, human style
of writing!" What then, the Bible ought to have been written
in a more superhuman style, more pathetic, more metaphysically
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abstract 1· Were it indeed so, I should certainly begin then to doubt
whether it. were a Book of God; but in its unadorned and yet incomparably profound language do I find a truly Divine stamp, and what
appears to me most sublime and glorious in' the Divine revelation
is, that the High and Lofty One has' condescended to bend therein
to our power of comprehension and dialect, stammering with the
stammering.-" Nevertheless.," What! more scruples! "The inexplicable contradictions!· "-Where are they 1 Oh, if enemies had
found any such in the Scriptures, what a parade and display they
would make o'f them, and carry them through the world as emblems
of victory! But where is there yes, and, at the same time, no, in
this book? A semblance of contradiction there may be; but the'
appearance is only in order to shame the more superficial. spirits.
" But the incongruity of the biblical views of the world with the results
of the, natural sciences!" Incongruity 1 You are, perhaps" l).ot
aware that the more deeply natural philosophy penetrates into the
secrets of the universe, the more it confirms what is stated of natural
things in the Bible, and that innumerable statements in the Scriptures,
whic'hfifty or sixty years since were held to be erroneous, have subsequently been proved to be correct, and daily receive additional
verification. "And all the secrets and enigmas ! "-0, pardon me !
The Bible, -then, must be everywhere as clear as water, and contain
nothing, else but what reason, by its own researches, might have
arrived at 1- Oh, were it indeed so, then I should say truly, "It
is a human book!" In the very idea of a Divine revelation is involved
the bringing forth of new light, that is, such as does not already exist
in the natural knowledge of man, but which Divinely enriches its
poverty.
Yes, truly, a sure Word is that we have; a Word which flatters
as little the natural reason as the unregenerate heart; but brings
with it for the flesh only spears and nails, and yet breaks out a path
fOf itself, penetrates, triumphs, and remains. A Word, persecuted
everywhere, and in every manner; devoted a thousand times to
destruction by the powerful in civil authority as well as in science
and mind, and yet miraculously preserved, protected, and wa~ched.
A Word, by its history, already shown to be a Word from God, .and
an object of the most tender Divine care. A Word full of prophecies'
of the most unequivocal, extraordinary nature; and of which· among
them was the fulfilment unaccomplished 1 Those alone which refer
to Christ as their especial object 1 Have they not been fulfilled,
even to the most trifling details-to the partition of the garment
under the cross, the burial by a rich man, and so forth 1 A Word
so completely -worthy. of God; in history and doctrine so thoroughly
answering the perfections of the Highest and most Holy Being, that,
at least, were it a human Word, the man who spoke it must have
known God as God knows Himself. One Word as one sound,' so
completely in harmony in spite of the eighteen _centuries that have
passed over since its completion. One doctrine everywhere, however
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numerous the body of authors, who, in parts and in periods far distant
from each other, wrote therein everywhere the same views, the same
ideas! And what a profound plan and connection, what a sure
progression and development of the whole! Truly, this could be no
work of human calculation; it is a miracle; and it is only to be
considered whether we would rather make accident or God the author
of the miracle. A work, moreover, so completely satisfying the
wants of the human heart awakened to a -clear self-consciousness,
and in its entire contents responding so completely to healthy reason,
that even its calumnious enemies find themselves forced to the confession that, if the foundation of the biblical system of doctrine, the
doctrine of the moral corruption of human nature, must be admitted,
then assuredly very little more can be advanced against the whole
of the remaining system of the Scriptures, which, therefore, is most
strictly consequent, and in firmest, closest interconnection. . Yes,
it must be attributed to the heart, to the bad will of men, and not,
as they would have us believe, to their more acute power of thinking,
if they refuse to believe in this Word, as the Word of God. There
is, indeed, something true in what was said a short time since by a
learned man of Paris, who was also a rationalist, when, after long
persuasion by a friend, he was induced to read a celebrated book of
very recent date, in which the whole Scripture history is briefly
summed up and stamped as a mere web of invention and fable.
" I thank you," said he, "for having prevailed upon me to read this
book. A more remarkable work never came under my notice: for
I here, for the first time in my life, met with a person in whom the
organ for all that is superhuman is entirely wanting. Perhaps a
second work of that kind can hardly be met with in the world."
You will excuse this long introduction which, however, will obtain
its object if it enables us to tread again with a firm step upon the
soil so rich in miracles as the sacred history, and to which the continued
reflections upon the prophetic course of Elisha now lead us back.
To-day we again meet with an event which the understanding of
the wise of this world will hardly receive without a headshake of
doubt. But we nevertheless maintain that" We have not followed
cunningly devised fables." Here also is sure historical ground!
and with our "We were eye-witnesses of His Majesty!" we will
stand on our elevation, firm, arrow and ball-proof, against all the
objections of reason without such experience.

" IT is the privilege of the elect to be regenerated by the Spirit of God,
and then placed under His guidance and government "-( Oalvin's
~, Institutes," Vol. I, p. 351).
" BETTER have God for your Guardian, than the Bank of England
for your possession. You might spend the wealth of the Indies,
but the infinite riches of God you can never exhaust."-(O. H. Spurgeon.)
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ONLY A STRANGER.
How pleasant it is to feel that summer is at hand! The winter is
past, the flowers appear on the earth, and the time of the singing 0
birds is come. By the end of May all the summer birds will have
arrived, and the great business of nest-building will be over. From
the rook, whose lofty nest is swaying in the top of the old elm, to the
lark, whose home lies low among the corn-stalks, there is not a bird.
without a nest, not even a sparrow without a home. So it was in the
days of the Saviour, when beside the Galilean Sea the scribe was offering
to follow Him. "The birds of the air have nests," said the Lord
Jesus; it was only the Son of Man Who had not where to lay His head.
The two sparrows that cost a farthing were better off than He. For
He Who left His Father's glory to come to earth for our salvation was
despised and rejected by His countrymen, a stranger to His brethren,
an alien to His mother's children. There was no room for Him in the
inn at Bethlehem, and no room for Him in the hearts of the Jews,
whose King He was. He came unto His own, and His own received
Him not.
It is just the same now, in the world in which we live. Most people
regard the Lord as a stranger, as one Who is entirely different from
them in all ways of thought and custom and language. Think of your
school, or the place where you work, or the streets and shops and
offices where all the business of the world goes on; is He not treated as
a stranger there 1 The very mention of His Name is enough to make
people uncomfortable, and try to change the subject. His ways are
not their ways, and they know it; but they think their own ways best,
and so they ignore Him as a stranger.
But when the Saviour was upon earth, there were those who welcomed Him, and to them He gave the power to become the sons of
God. There was His mother Mary to begin with; there were the
shepherds in the fields, and the wise men from the East; there were
Simeon and Anna in the temple. And when the kingly Stranger
walked the roads of Palestine, preaching the good tidings of the Kingdom, there were some whose hearts were drawn to Him, some waiting
ones who knew Him for the Lord's Anointed. I should think the
house of Jairus would always have a welcome for Him; and we know
how Martha's house in Bethany received Him as an honoured Guest.
So it is to-day. Though He is sitting at the right hand of the Father
in majesty ,unthinkable, the only earthly home He has is in the hearts
of His people. In their hearts He dwells by faith, with the contrite
'and the humble, a Stranger still to all the world beside. Is your heart
His dwelling-place 1 It is those who know Him as their Saviour who
can call Him Friend. Scribes and Pharisees scorned Him as "the
Friend of Sinners," and that is still the Name He bears. When a
sinner sees his sin in the light of God's holiness, how much he needs a
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friend to plead his cause with God. He Who knew no sin laid down
His life for His guilty friends, that so He might bring them to God.
But how sad it seems that those who really are His friends so often
_ treat Him as a stranger. I am not thinking now so much of the coldness
of theiT love to Him, of their ingratitude, and the many slights they
put upon Him; but how often they do not even recognize Him!
Several times in the Gospel story we are told, " They knew not that it
was Jesus." 'Vhen He came walking on the water in the midst of the
storm, they were terrified. When Mary saw Him near the empty
.tomb, she took Him for the gardener. When He joined the two on the
way to Emmaus, they said, " Art Thou only a stranger in Jerusalem? "
Why did they not know Him all those times ? Was it not because of
their unbelief? Surely they should have been expecting Him and
looking for Him. But their eyes were holden; and so are ours to-day.
The Lord has promised to be with us all the days until the end, to be in
theluidst where two or three are gathered in His Name. And yet when
illness comes, or sorrow, or disappointment, our eyes are so blinded
by our tears that we do not see it is the Lord's Hand that is providing
these things for us. We behave as if it were only a Stranger Who walks
beside us.. · Speak to us, Lord, and our hearts will burn within us ;
break Thou for us the Bread of Life, and we shall know Thee for Thyself,
our Saviour and our Friend.
DAMARIS.

'!tOtttsponlJmtt.
TESTIMONY FROM PENRITH.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.
DEAR MR. HOUGHTON,-In going through an accumulation of old
papers the other day, I came across copies of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE
for the months of November and December, 1908, containing a letter
(the last) written by my beloved friend, Titus Laurie to his parishioners
and an appreciation by myself at his funeral. With these there were
also some prints of an address on" Particular Redemption," one of
which I thought I would like to send you. It is accordingly enclosed.
As a subscriber to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE for about forty-five years,
may I take this opportunity of bearing testimony to spiritual help
from time to time through its pages and of expressing deep thankfulness for the faithfulness of yourself and others in maintaining the
unswerving adherence of the Magazine to the" old paths."
Yours in the Lord's serVIce,
J. W.8MITH.
.Beech Grove, Penrith.
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE' AR:NIY AND NAVY.
To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR FRIEND,-,To-day in the providence of God we commence the
second half of our mission year, and hope in His strength to be enabled
to put in circulation much precious truth during the forthcoming
summer. It is very necessary in these days when the land is being
flooded with other literature of an evil character. How our distributors appreciate all this literature is shown by the many letters of
gratitude they send me. A worker among soldiers writes, " It is so
very kind of you to send the lovely parcels of texts, books, etc. We
are delighted with them. The large text we have got on our mantelpiece. The smaller one we gave as a prize at our mothers' meeting
yesterday, and the mother who got it was so delighted. The two
pocket Bibles are beautiful; we shall give them as prizes to the soldiers,
I think. 'The books will be well read-some of the last lot I sent to
some of our men abroad-and they were much appreciated. We have
now got a new regiment, the - - , they are not as responsive as the
--" and we shall value your prayers for the work amongst them. In
June we shall go to our Camp Home, and shall take a parcel of your
tracts and literature with us, as we use many there.' I do hope you are
feeling better in health, and as the weather improves, you, too, may
improve." From a worker among sailors: "I am more than grateful
to you for your very welcome parcel of magazines and tracts which
came to hand to-day, and I send to you my sincerest thanks for such
a useful parcel. Unfortunately, I have had little or no such literature
on hand since I have been here, but now your supply will last me some
considerable time, and will be of great service in getting, the ' good
tidings' into the hands of -the large number of sailors whom we visit.
I remember with gratitude the several welcome parcels you have sent
me in the past, and lam pleased you have found me aut 'here. Thank
you very much once again for the splendid parcel-it will be carefully
distributed, and I tnlst it will bring blessing to many souls." A kind
helper writes, " I sent yesterday a parcel of the GOSPEL MAGAZINES,
hoping they will'be'useful in your book-mission. T am enclosing a note
I should like you to have for yourself. You do your arduous work in a
spirit, so willing to be of use in God's service and help your fellow men.
I trust God will reward you with His presence in every time of need."
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
BristQl, 4, April 1st, 1938.

"THE power of the Gospel lies not in its pure theislll, or perfect
moral code, but in the CROSS, in the doctrine of justification by faith
in a cTucified Redeemer."-(Dr. Charles Bodge.)
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in Jl!lemottam.
THE LATE MRS. GEORGE APPLEBY.
IN June, 1936: it was my sacred task to write and tell of the happy
release from all his prolonged and weary invalid days of Mr. George
Appleby, of West Mersea, Essex. And now his beloved widow has
been reunited to him in a tearless world.
Dear Mrs. Appleby passed away peacefully, and mercifully in no
pain, on Feb. 9th. Her daughter, Ruth, writes: "There was intense
weariness, and she was so patient all the time and so contented. It
seemed as if the dear Lord just gently took down the earthly tabernacle
while.He kept her heart in perfect peace stayed upon Him. One day a
friend said to her, 'You have a good hope,' and she immediately
replied:
'A hope so much Divine, may trials well endure,'

and then she added, seemingly a little mixed, with another hymn,
'Run up with joy the shining way
T' embrace my dearest Lord.'

And now we believe she sees Him face to face."
The trial of her faith in the long weary years of waiting upon her
affiicted husband was much to the glory of God. She was marvellously
sustained and upheld, although often at breaking point, but was preserved from murmuring. Once she wrote me during those days of
incessant duty, when carrying up some food to the dear patient, she
found herself saying of the plate before her, " The Salt of the Covenant
is in it," and it cheered and encouraged her.
Intense love for the brethren was a marked and delightful feature in
both Mr. and Mrs. Appleby's lives. In the fervour of their hearts they
would gladly spend and be spent, and the" cup of cold water" was often
given in the name of their adorable Lord and Master. They both held
in high esteem and great regard the late Rev. D. L. Johnson and Mrs.
Johnsoil, who were then at Peldon rectory. And it was at their kind
arrangement that I first met the dear humble-hearted oyster-fisherman
and his gracious wife, and in their home at West Mersea on the occasion
of the beloved Mr. Johnson's drive over, were assembled a little group
of God's living witnesses for one of the most hallowed of little impromptu
services, which gratefully lingers in one's memory.
Mrs. Appleby's last days were happily brightened by the devoted
attentions of the scattered members of her family. Thus it was made
possible for her to visit Land's End, where her godly son, Seaman
Appleby, is stationed, and her last Christmas on earth was spent
peacefully with some of the members of her family at Chelmsford. Her
sons and daughters can indeed" rise up and call her blessed," and she
had been greatly blessed in seeing them walking in the fear of the Lord.
One of her daughters (and she was my namesake for twelve years before
I knew it), writes:" \Ve were all very devoted to her, and thought
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there was no mother like our mother," sweetly as they realized that
double bond of union between them.
In the last letter but one from her she referred to having had a sweet
melting of soul in reading that masterly sermon by Adolph Saphir in
a recent number of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE. "I don't know what I
should do without our Magazine," she wrote. "There seems no food
anywhere else. I think that sermon on ' The Thief on the Cross' is
very wonderful. How beautifully the words of Jesus are opened up !
They bear reading again and again."
And now our dear friend no longer needs these sips by the way.
" By fountains of living waters" the Lamb Himself leads her, and she
is satisfied and eternally shut in. The words of the Lord of His flock
have been fulfilled for her, " Father, I will that they also whom Thou
hast given Me _be with Me where I am; that they may behold My
glory, which Thou hast given Me: for Thou lovedst, Me before the
foundation of the world." And unto Him is indeed rapidly being
fulfilled the gathering of His blood-bought people.
'
R.

19rottfitant l13tacon.
FOUR HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
(From Four Centuries of Freedom, by Dr. BASIL F. C. ATKINSON.)
FOUR hundred years ago our, country was an insignificant country.
It had little influence in the world. It possessed one small town, as
the whole of its overseas possessions, which it shortly afterwards lost.
The people were mostly uneducated, comparatively few being able to
read or write. The towns were filthy, the roads were very bad. Most
people were extremely poor, and the standard of life was very low
indeed. The North of England, including the great counties of Yorkshire and Lancashire, now so populous, important and thriving, was not much more than a wilderness. It consisted almost entirely of the
estates and hunting-grounds of a few great lords. There was practically
nothing for people in the North of England to do except to live dishonest
lives as highwaymen, or, as most were, to be in the service of the great
lords. Those on the Scotch 'border spent most of their time fighting
the Scotch, making raids on Scotchmen's property, or repelling raids
on their own.
The laws of the land were cruel and oppressive. The death penalty
existed for a large list of crimes, including stealing sheep. Torture
was used in the criminal trials. People's ears would be -cut off and
their tongues cut out. The Bishop of Rochester's cook, who was
accused of trying to poison his master, was boiled alive in oil by a
special Act of Parliament. 'The few people who were educated did not
learn anything practical or useful. Scientific knowledge did not exist.
The Universities taught rudimentary mathematics, and little else but
theology, which was not knowledge of the Bible, or church history, but
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foolish· speculation couched in theological terms, grotesque, and as
dry as dust. A problem, for instance, to which much thought was
given, was how many angels could stand On a space the size of a pinpoint.
.
There were no means o£ making life comfortable, of saving time or
trouble, no means of quick traveL The journey from Rome took as
long as it had in the days of Julius Crosar, sixteen hundred years before,
if not longer. America had just been discovered, but it was so far
away that it was called" the new world." It took three years at
least to reach China and return, and there was only one person who was
known to have made the journey. Many people can never have gone
more than ten miles at most from their native town or village during
the whole of their lives~
But there was something absent from life in those days which is.far
more important than anything we have mentioned. The people had
no spiritual privileges, no knowledge of God. There were plenty of
churches, and plenty of theology. But the Church services were ill
Latin, and nobody understood them. The people were crushed
spiritually and materially by a priesthood. Now all the world over
history has plainly shown that the priest, be he heathen, Romanist, or
" Anglo-Catholic," is one of the greatest enemies that mankind can
have. The Church in the Middle Ages, just like the Roman Church
to-day, was a great money~making machine. Even quite poor people
had to pay high taxes, which went into the pockets of the priest, and
on into the coffers of the great ecclesiastics who surrounded the Pope
at Rome. The monasteries were among the richest land-owning
corporations in England. And among ecclesiastics of all sorts luxury
and vice were prevalent. The Papacy was a great polit~cal power,
which interfered with governments and obliged them to carry out its
wishes. The papal court was a centre of intrigue.
It was the priesthood which kept the people of our country ignorant
and uneducated. As soon as a man acquires knowledge and begins
to think for himself, he begins to become independent of the power of
the priest, which is exercised through fear. The priest taught the
pe0ple that he himself could', by refusing abs<?lution for their sins, send
them to-eternal torment in hell. Even if they were not on the way to
hell, they must go to a place called purgatory, which is quite an
imaginary place, and- must suffer torments there, supposed to purify
them. The priest could shorten the time of this torment by saying a
mass, if one paid for it. The more one paid the more purgatorial
pains were_remitted. There was the dreadful system of " indulgences,"
by which people paid for forgiveness, which really meant licence to sin,
because the indulgences would extend to the future, and were more
extensive the more one paid. Above all, the priesthood kept -the Bible
from the people, and refused toallow it to be translated into the people's
own language, so that they might read it for themselves; They claimed
to be the only true interpreters of the Bible. The open Bible is, and
always hasbeen, thepriest'R greatest enemy. Later we must go more
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clearly into the difference between the two religions, the one of the
priest and the other of the Bible.
Four hundred years ago a great awakening was taking place in
Europe. For centuries the various' countries nad been under the
power and oppression of the Pope and the priest. Ignorance and
appalling moral wickedness reigned in Europe. Then God's hour
struck. Two things prepared specially for the great change that was
to come. The first thing was the taking of Constantinople' by the
Turks in the year 1453.· Away therein the East the old Greek-Roman
Empire had existed for a thousand years. Now it crashed and fell.
Many of its scholars escaped to the West with their books, and SOlnething of the learning of the ancient world was introduced to Europe.
This had two effects: (1) The reading of the heathen classical literature
caused many people to throw off all pretence at belief in Christian
truth, and to debase themselves by moral wickedness of great enormity.
The papal court at Rome became worse than before. The boldness
of the -Elizabethan age in our own country later was due to this cause;
(2) But also the works of early Christian writers in the original Greek
became known. The Greek text of the New Testament was studied,
and the first printed edition of it was produced at Basle by the Dutch
scholar, Erasmus, in the year 1516.
The third event of importance that prepared the way for the change
was the invention of printing. Three years after the taking of Con:stantinople the first book, a Latin Bible, was printed· at' Maintz, in
Germany. When the truth was discovered, God saw to it that there
was an instrument ready to hand by which it could be quickly broadcast.
Our own country had been more fortunate than most others during
the last hundred and fifty years of the medieval darkness. -In the
fourteenth century a great reformer, John 'Vycliffe, had appeared.
Wycliffe had had the Bible translated into English for the first time
since Anglo-Saxon days, doing much of the work himself. Hundreds
of copies of Wycliffe's Bible had been made and circulated through
the country, so that many English people came to know saving truth
by reading the Scriptures. Wycliffe's followers were known as Lollards.
They were bitterly persequted, but neverquite died out. They greatly
helped to prepare the country to receive· the. Reformation.

THE CHRISTIAN VIEW OF MAN. By the late Professor J. Greshanl
Machen, D.D.,Litt.D.· Pp. 302. Price 12s. (lVlacmillan & Co.
Ltd., London).
" This volume, including the Preface, was completed and sent to the
publisher by the author before his death." It is thus his last published
testimony to the great truths of the Reformed Faith which the author
felt should be preached in the pulpit as well as taught in the classroom.
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The author frankly acknowledges his indebtedness to such masters of
the Reformed Theology as Charles Hodge, A. A. Hodge, B. B. Warfield,
and others. This volume is the second part of a series of addresses
_ which the author delivered under the auspices of Westminster Theological Seminary, Philadelphia. The first part was published in
February, 1936, and was entitled, The Christian Faith in the Modern
World, and it dealt with the authority of the Bible and the Bible
doctrine of God. This volume " deals with the Biblical doctrine of
man, including the related subjects of the decrees of God and predestination. A considerable part of the discussion is concerned with
what the Bible says about sin." The volume consists of twenty
chapters well printed in good clear type. One chapter is devoted to
,~ God's Decrees and Man's Freedom." Three chapters are occupied
with the great subject of predestination. The doctrine is clearly
explained, and objections to it are clearly dealt with. Chapters follow
on "God's Works of Providence," "Miracles," "Did God Create
Man? "." God's Image in Man," " The Covenant of Life," " The Fall
of Man," " What is Sin ~ ~' " The Majesty of the Law of God," " The
Consequences of the Fall of Man," " What is Original Sin ~ " " Sinners
Saved by Grace," and on other related subjects.
. We have read the book through with deep interest and thankfulness.
We are glad that such a book has been written, and we would recommend all our readers to purchase a copy. Although the price is large,
the book is of great value. Unlike many writers who are regarded as
scholars, Professor Machen writes clearly, simply, and intelligibly. He
condescends to explain fully what he means, and his treatment of the
various subjects dealt with, however profound they are, is such that
most people will be able to grasp his meaning, and to obtain an enlarged
understanding of the great Bible truths with which he deals. A few
quotations may stimulate many to order the book and read it for themselves.
" One point, at least, is clear-we cannot trust the Church. The
visible Church . . . has fallen too often into error and sin." On the
other hand, " The Word of our God shall stand for ever." "When
God speaks, we can trust Him" (page 2).
" The thing that the Bible regards as surprising is that any of
those fallen creatures known as men, all of whom without exception
deserve God's wrath and curse, should be received into eternal life.
We regard it as surprising that any are lost: the Bible regards it as
surprising that any are saved" (page 53).
" Those whom God has chosen believe in Christ. But God did not
choose them because He foresaw that they would believe. It is exactly
the other way around. They were not chosen by God because they
believed; but they were enabled to believe because they were chosen
by God. A man who misses that has missed something that lies very
close to the heart of the Bible; he has missed the true meaning of the
grace of God " (page 55).
" Those who are saved deserve eternal death just as much as do
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those who are lost, and they, exactly like those who are lost, are utterly
unable to believe in Christ until they are born again by an act which
is an act of God alone." Thus Dr. Machen teaches that faith in Christ
f9llows the new birth. The common doctrine to-day is that faith brings
about the new birth, in other words a dead sinner believes, and, then,
because he believes, he is born again.
Dr. Machen again says, " At the moment when you were born again
you believed in Christ. That was the immediate sign of your being
born again (italics ours), and it was due solely to the wonderful regenerating power of the Spirit of God" (pages 73, 81, 82).
." To the person who does not believe that Jesus Christ was a product
of evolution, but who believes that He came into this world by a
stupendous miracle, the testimony to an equally supernatural origin
of the first man will seem to be overwhelming. Such a person will
say with great confidence not that man is a product of evolution, but
that God created man" (page 14:2).
God" permitted man to fall. Do not ask me why He did so. I
cannot tell you. That is the eternal mystery of evil; it is to us an
insoluble riddle. We must trust God alone for the solution of it"
(page 192).
" An outstanding characteristic of the age in which we are living is a
disbelief in anything that can be called a law of God and in particular
a disbelief in anything that can properly be called sin. . . . Well,
what sort of an age is that; what sort of an age is this in which the
law of God is regarded as obsolete, and in which there is no consciousness of sin 1 I will tell you. It is an age in which the disintegration
of society is proceeding on a gigantic scale. Look about you, and what
do you see 1 Everywhere the throwing off of restraint, the abandonment of standards, the return to barbarism.
" But, you say, has not liberty at least been attained? Now that
morality has been abandoned-Victorian convention and all thatsurely liberty must have free course. Ah, but does it, my friends?
A man has to be completely blind to say that it does. On the contrary
liberty lies prostrate in Russia, in Germany, in Italy, and in many other
countries of the eartp.. How slow was the progress of Europe up from
tyranny to democracy and freedom! And now that hard-won liberty
is rapidly being thrown away. . . . But do you think that even Great
Britain is safe-safe, I mean, not from the battleships and the airplanes,
and the armies of her enemies, but safe from the far more dangerous
foes within 1 I do not think so, my friends. Safe, no doubt, if any
country of the earth is safe; but still not safe. . . . Liberty under the
law of God-that and not far-flung battle lines or an Empire upon
'which the sun never sets-is the thing that has made Great Britain
great.
" To-day that is seriously endangered in Great Britain, as well as
.everywhere else. There, too, there are hosts of people who do not
believe that there is a law of God, and the number of those who do
'believe it is smaller to-day and is less influential in the heart of the
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national life than it has ever been in recent centuries. I do not know
whether you agree with me, my friends, but I am bound to say that I
am afraid for Great Britain to-day, and being afraid even for Great
Britain, I atn still more-afraid for all the rest of the world. Everywhere
tyranny is stalking through the earth, and decadence disguised under a
hundred newfangled and high-sounding names" (pages 226-229).
" 'Vhen Adam sinned, then, all mankind sinned in him and fell with
him. All the consequences which his first transgression had for him
it had also for his posterity" (page 257).
" Three great acts of imputation. First, Adam's first sin is imputed
to his descendants. Second, the sins of saved people are imputed to
Christ. Third, Christ's righteousness is imputed to saved people"
(page 260).
" Men who are dead in trespasses and sins are utterly unable to have
saving faith, just as completely unable as a dead man lying in the tomb
is unable to contribute the slightest bit to -his resurrection. When a
man is born again, the Holy Spirit works faith in him, and he contributes nothing whatever to that blessed result" (page 291).
':' Sinners saved by grace love to ascribe not some, but all of the
praise to God " (page 294).
We trust that these extracts will influence a large number to purchase
arid read this most valuable book.
'fHE POCKET GUIDE TO MAY MEETINGS.
J. E. May Ltd. (14, New Bridge Street, London, E.C.4.) have recently
published the thirty-ninth annual issue of their Pocket Guide to May
~Meetings and to London at the nominal price of one penny.
The title is certainly appropriate, for its pages contain much more
than a most comprehensive list of :Meetings of Religious and Philanthropic organizations. For instance, other useful features are: (a)
Lists of Conventions, Conferences, etc. (b) Places of Worship. (c)
Exhibitions and other places of interest.
The usual long illustrated article this year-headed, " Where London
Ends," makes special reference to the rapid changes that have been
made in the :Metropolis during recent years. The Guide is a wonderful
pennyworth.
THE

THAT SPEAKETH. By the Rev. Jas. Ormiston. Price Id.
(Miss IJ. Ormiston, 3 Berkeley Square, Clifton, BristoL)
We warmly recommend this Gospel sermon. It is attractively
printed, and can be enclosed in letters or distributed from house to
house.
BLOOD

"SATAN is not a symbol, a personification of evil, but an actual
personality, historically referred to in this chapter" (Gen. iii.).(The late Pastor J ames Stephens.)

